
 
 

 
June 1, 2021  
Corn 
Corn was back off to the races today on frost over the weekend and dryness in the 
Northwest as it closed up .32 at 6.8875 for July futures. USDA weekly corn export 
inspections came in at 2,049,217MT versus expected at 1,750,000MT. Of the total 
830,182MT went to China out of the Gulf and 205,202MT off the PNW. When one 
accounts for the FGIS and USDA spread on export inspections we have 13 weeks 
left and need to average 43.8Mbu a week to hit the target with this week at 80.7Mbu. 
Interesting how a week ago and nearly a dollar from Wednesdays low the market 
was focused on China cancelling corn, and now we are focused on an early weather 
market. IMEA estimates 20/21 corn production in Mato Grosso, Brazil at 32MMT, 
down from previous outlook of 34.6MMT which if realized would be down 10% from 
19/20. Cordonnier left his Brazil corn production unchanged at 95 MMT with a neutral 
to lower bias going forward and Argentina also unchanged at 46.5MMT with a neutral 
to slightly higher bias. One private analyst this morning dropped their Brazil 
production estimate to 89.68MMT down from 100.25MMT the previous month and 
below USDA at 102MMT. Farmer selling was slow for the most part as many are 
now turning bullish again. Basis is mostly unchanged for export and slightly weaker domestically depending on location. 
Analysts are forecasting this afternoon's weekly crop progress report to show US corn at 96% planted up from 90% last 
week.  Corn conditions are expected around 70% good to excellent in the first conditions report of the season. Planting 
progress is 95% versus 87 average. Initial crop condition ratings are 76% good to excellent with last year at 74. 
Beans 
Beans were firm as they respond to corn and wheat strength with SN finishing 18c firmer, but 30c off highs.  SX finished 24 
¼ c higher and 22c off highs.  Beans have some weather risk with the frost last weekend in North Dakota and parts of Iowa, 
but no one can put a number on potential losses.  Bean inspections were 7.1 mil bu which is a four-week low and puts YTD 
at 2,074 mil bu with the USDA guessing 2,280.  The main destinations were Mexico, Japan, and Indonesia.  Bean basis 
continues weak in the US in spite of deliveries being canceled.  Most domestic processors are at five-month lows on basis 
with rail basis backing off significantly.  Brazil premiums also have been defensive with July down 12c from Friday with trades 
at -35N fob for paper.  Bean planting is expected to be 87 – 89% complete with a range of 85 – 89 which would be up 125 
from last week. The impact of the weekends frost will not show up until next Monday’s crop conditions.  Planting progress 
came out at 84% vs 67 average. 
Wheat  
A day of general commodity strength that saw wheat and corn benefit further from crop challenging weather. In the case of 
wheat that is specifically the northern spring wheat area of US and Canada seeing unusually hot and dry weather. Most all of 
the US crop region is looking at a forecast through June 15 of very warm temps. The Black Sea spring wheat region is also 
facing weather concerns. WTI crude traded to its highest level since Oct of 2018 and the US dollar index is close to its 3-year 
low. Mpls led the day’s strength with MWN up 44 cents at 7.71 ½, WN is up 30 at 6.93 ½, and KWN 24 ¼ higher at 6.37 ½. 
The concern for HRW is not yield, but quality as the generous rain puts protein levels at risk. Weekly exports of 256,000 mt 
were at the low end of estimates of 250,000 to 625,000. Spring wheat is 43% good to excellent down 2% versus last week. 
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CASH BASIS BIDS Nearby  July 
Corn Cif Nola    
Truck Hennepin   
Truck St Louis   
Iowa Interior UP 24+N 24+N 
Columbus CSX 43+N 43+N 
Fort Wayne NS 33+N 33+N 
Dlvd Hereford   
Dlvd PNW 135+N 135+N 
KC RAIL 54+N 54+N 
Nebraska Grp 3 23+N 23+N 
Dlvd Decatur 37+N 43+N 
Wheat Cif Nola   
Beans Cif Nola   
Truck Hennepin   
Truck St Louis   
Dlvd Decatur 150+X 160+X 
Dlvd Des Moines   
IL R Barge Frt. 360 335 
BNSF Shuttle Frt.  -$300 


